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Some LOVE from Lauren...
Dear Walden families, 

Lauren

The countdown to Walden 2023 started the minute the buses left camp, and it is hard to believe that we are finally 
less than 100 days away!! We are so energized and inspired for the incredible summer ahead! 

The kick off to our summer season always begins with the Tri-State Camp Conference. The conference, held by the 
American Camp Association, is the largest gathering of camp professionals in the world and provides an amazing 
opportunity for some of our leadership team to attend sessions on various topics, listen to some inspiring keynote 
speakers, meet with vendors, and network with our peers. In between sessions, we take the opportunity to share what 
we learn with each other. We discuss how to keep our activities fresh and exciting, and also how to infuse even the 
small moments with a little more “Walden love”.

Walden always has one of the largest groups at the Conference. We believe that our time together as a team is 
invaluable for delivering the fun, connected, intentional summers we all look forward to and that by continuing to grow 
and develop our leaders we positively impact our entire Walden community. The highlight of the conference was the 
last day when our very own Walden legend Charon “Cricket” Snearing was honored with the highest award in camping 
"The ACA Legend of Camping Award". It was truly spectacular for our team to share in this experience with Cricket.

Ending our week of learning and planning at the March Gathering was so incredible. We loved seeing our returning 
campers and families and welcoming new Walden campers to our summer family. We appreciated how many of our 
Teens, CITS and Staff individually connected and took care of campers on their lanes. The day was truly fantastic 
and left us feeling excited for the summer ahead. 

We are busy planning and we are counting down to Summer 2023. After years of COVID protocols, we are excited to 
return to normalcy. Our plan right now is that our campers will experience all that has been missed - trips, intercamps, 
Visiting Day etc. WE CAN’T WAIT!! 

As always, we are committed to doing everything we can to make sure our campers are well taken care of in their 
summer home. If there is anything you need, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 

COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS UNTIL WE ARE TOGETHER! 
With love from Mark, Jules, Michael and me,



We loved seeing so many of our campers & staff at the 
NY Gathering. It made us SO excited for the summer 

ahead.

NY SPRING GATHERING



NY SPRING GATHERING



American Camp Association
Legend of Camping Award

CRICKET SNEARING

 
How lucky we are that Cricket started at Camp Walden in 2018 

We all think of her as our dedicated, creative, and passionate ceramics Queen 
 

She is loyal and kind and has the best dining hall speeches 
Picking up garbage and sanitizing is what she often preaches 

 
There is nothing she won’t do and she is always the first one to volunteer 
From helping out at the med line to participating in the latest color war cheer 

 
Our campers love ceramics and making things with Cricket is always fun

But don't forget to pick up your projects when you are all done
 

Cricket has the kindest heart and celebrates everyone in a special way
Making chocolates and writing cards, she always has something meaningful to say

 
A mentor, a leader and someone who cares so much about us all
She would do anything for anyone - no matter how big or small 

 
Our Eagles loving, Walden legend is someone we hold close to our heart
We can’t wait to see you this summer riding in your decorated golf cart 

 
Congratulations Cricket we are so proud of you 

We are lucky to have you at Walden and appreciate everything you do 

CONGRATULATIONS!!Our 

Walden 

Legend



CONGRATULATIONS!!
WELCOME

GRAY THOMAS VEITENGRUBER
02-14-2023

We are SO excited to welcome baby Gray to our Walden 
family. Gray was born on Valentine's Day and welcomed 

with so much love by big sister Annie! 
Congratulations to Jon & Deidra on your new baby boy!



Robyn's Roll Call
We have so many INCREDIBLE staff coming from all over the
world who can't wait for the summer! Meet just a few of our
staff from 15 different countries!! Can you name the country
where each staff member is from?? We asked these staff
what they are most excited about for the summer ahead...

Will Petrecca Berthelet - 
Group Leader

I'm looking forward to spending my
summer with amazing people & spreading

smiles all throughout camp.

Aisling Leahy - Waterfront
I can't wait to be co-staff with my CIT
campers from 2022. I can't wait to see
them & work with them all summer!

Ryan Easley - Martial Arts
 

Vanessa Calpa - Allergy Team 
I can't wait to return and enjoy the

summer with old friends and meet new
people from all over the world. I hope to
learn a lot and create new memories.

Jenny Steeb - Cooking
I'm especially looking forward to meeting
new people from all over the world, 

having a fun time with the campers, and 
experiencing the Walden spirit firsthand. 

Robyn Spector

Camp Director

 

This summer, I'm most looking forward
to making loads of new memories with

everyone at camp and teaching
everyone some martial arts! 

Mark Corkish - Bunk Counselor 
I can't wait to meet everyone and 
explore new experiences together. 



Tana Gammon - Ropes
I am looking forward to meeting all 
the new faces at camp this year 
as well as reconnecting with familiar

faces from last year :) 

Diddy Vance - Group Leader
 

Sebastian Vallejo -
Maintenance

I'm looking forward to returning to camp
and connecting and creating amazing

memories! 

Tomas Sejkora - Softball
 

Elan Tombs -
Assistant Group Leader

I am most looking forward to creating
new lifelong memories, making plenty of
new friends, and exploring the camp! 

Craig Bell - Ropes
I can't wait to return for my 2nd summer!
I am so excited to see all my campers
from last year and my fellow staff who

made last summer so special.

Bernadett Vigh - Basketball
 

Chelsea Holmes - Waterfront
 I am most looking forward to seeing

everyone, meeting all the new staff,
and getting back out on the lake for

another great summer! 

I'm looking forward to meeting new
people, making new friends, and making

memories!  

I'm looking forward to being part of a
wonderful community of fun, support, and
acceptance and to see how I grow as a
person over the course of the summer. :

I am most excited for dancing like no one 
is watching, singing at the top of my lungs,
and getting to spend the best summer 
ever with all of our incredible campers! :

Kyle McDowell - Waterfront
 I’m looking forward to amazing summer 

days on Trout Lake! 



WHERE WILL YOU GO FOR 
FREE PLAY?

 Free Play is the BEST! After lunch, all of our activity areas are open for campers to perfect their 
skills, work on projects, and enjoy time with friends. From the waterfront to the upper fields, each day 

you can decide to participate in your favorite adventure, arts, athletics, or waterfront activity. 
Here are just a few of the places you might want to go...

basketball wakeboarding
martial arts

hockey

tennis

woodworking
go cartsbaseball

volleyball

ropes

soccer boating



The Tradition Continues

This is my 7th summer at Camp Walden. It's like my second home.
I have made so many special friends. I love having something to
look forward to during the year. Walden makes everyone feel
special for just being themselves. I keep in touch with my camp
friends all year and look forward to seeing them every summer.

Some of my favorite activities are ropes/zip line, go-carts,
basketball, and cooking. The waterfront at camp is also amazing. I

love jumping in the lake with my bunk and going on all the
inflatables. Walden is such a special place! 

Nikki Erlick - Senior Girl
Romy Erlick - Deb Girl

This is my 2nd summer at Camp Walden. I am most
excited for meeting new friends and for all the fun
activities. My favorite camp activities are gymnastics
and go-carting and my favorite evening activity is
Silent Disco. My favorite food at Walden is the

hamburgers and ice-cream sandwiches! I like that 
my mom went to Camp Walden for so many years

Jacob Erlick - Teen Boy
This is my 7th summer at Camp Walden. I am 
most excited to be with all my friends, to play 
tennis, hockey, basketball, and more! My favorite

activities at camp are always sports days, like NHL
day, and Superbowl. I can't wait to go back to 
camp! This summer as a Teen will be amazing. 

Neil Erlick - Walden Dad
What I love most about Walden is seeing how happy it
makes all of my kids. When they have tears in their 
eyes when it's time to leave, shows just how great a
summer they had and how much Walden means to 

them. It's a very special place and gives them so much 
to look forward to throughout the year. My wife, Lauren,
often talks about her summers at Camp Walden. It's 
great to keep the tradition alive with our children. 

Lauren Wolfe - Walden Alumni (1987-2002)
Camp Walden is part of who I am. I spent 14 summers at camp, starting as a Freshman
Girl and finishing off on Head Staff. I never wanted my camp summers to end. The

unlimited memories created at Walden are held close to my heart. I used to love Sinners
Night, fake breaks for Color War, tennis inter-camps (followed by ice cream at Stewart’s)
and rainy day rest hour in the bunk with my closest camp friends. I am still close with so

many of my Walden friends and counselors. Nothing makes me more excited than seeing my
kids relish in the camp fun and being a part of the Walden family. Walden continues to

thrive as the top summer camp, with the most incredible activities, staff, and spirit! I feel so
incredibly fortunate that my parents gave my brother, sister, and me the incredible privilege

of being a camper at Walden. No better place!

Lauren



Zoe Williams
#EVERYTHING

Hannah Dewdney
#specialeventdays

Rory Sederoff
#stanleycupday

Taylor Dannis
#colorwar

 Mia Corwick
#waldengames

Ava Becker
#summerfamily

Kenny Lebowitz 
#friends

Sophie Harris
#colorrun

Jacob Lisbona
#10for2

Maya Halpern
#cantwaittocomehome

Grace Karr
#colorrun

Jordyn Etcovitch
#troutlake

Jacob Silver
#homeawayfromhome

Sophie Clancy
#campfriends

We feel so lucky to have an AMAZING 
group of LITs returning for Summer 2023. 
Their love of camp and incredible spirit will 
provide unbelievable energy and warmth to 
our bunks. We asked some of them to 

share what they love most about Walden...

Maya Hyman
#bonfires

Cienna London
#SING

Sam Strycharz
#campfriends

We love our LITs!



Every Wednesday, we celebrate #WaldenWednesday!! Bring your favorite
Walden clothing or pack some BLUE & GREY to join in the spirited fun.

 



We are so lucky to have such an amazing community of Alumni 
who still call Walden home. We love sharing GOOD NEWS!!
Please join us in celebrating some of our Alumni family...

 

Abby Turner 
Congratulations to proud parents Alumni Nancy &

Patrick Turner on the graduation of their
daughter from Texas A&M University. Alumni

Abby graduated with a BS in Allied Health (minor
Psychology) and is working in Austin, TX. 

ALUMNI NEWS

Kenny Gould & Lillian Rafson
Congratulations to Alumni Kenny Gould & Lillian

Rafson who will be getting married in December
2023 (with several Walden Alumni in attendance).
Since his last visit to Walden, Kenny has sold a

company, started an MBA at NYU Stern and wrote
a fantasy fiction novel that will be 

published later this year. 

Chloe Rose & Scott Schwartz
Congratulations to Alumni Chloe & Scott on the 

birth of Sadie Rose Schwartz (9/14/22). 
According to Chloe, Sadie is already learning 
her favorite Walden songs and cheers!

1960's Alumni Reunion
Steve Felix, Bernie Mark, Mike Auerbach, Merrie 
Katz, Gail Charad, Doreen Rubin, Ellen Wiesenfeld, 
Howard Forman, Judi Fish got together in Montreal 
for an AWESOME Alumni reunion (July 2021). Matt & Ashley Deitch

Congratulations to Alumni Matt, Ashley and big 
brother Oliver on the birth of Cody Mack 

Deitch (2/7/23). Matt has been teaching the 
boys "Hey Juliet" 



IMPORTANT REMINDERS

We need your forms!! Help us prepare by
sending in all forms by April 15th!

Have you coordinated your baggage
transportation by registering with Camp

Trucking at camptrucking.com?

Order your Walden Clothes TODAY!
www.everythingcamper.com

Our camp address is 429 Trout Lake Road. Every year on 
4/29 (April 29th) we celebrate World Walden Day! We 

would love for you to spread some Walden love by posting 
a W, or sharing with us your favorite Walden photos! 

Please tag us or email photos to fun@campwalden-ny.com



All International & US families need to 
register with packmyrx.com by May 15th 

for medication needs.

We will be hosting two Rookie days this 
summer on July 9th & 30th. Interested 

families can register on our website 
www.campwalden-ny.com

First & Full Session phone call reservation
opens on June 1st! 

(Second Session opens mid-July)

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

Have you downloaded the Campanion App
to access photos and send one-way

emails to your camper? 



Let the 

Countdown Begin...

  98 Days


